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SCHOOLBOYIVIEET WON
BY EDWARD LITTLE
AND HEBRON ACADEMY
MAJOR OF COBURN STARS IN
ANNUAL INTER-SCHOLASTIC
TRACK MEET
-BA —
.lt the Interscholastic Meet last Sat-
,inlay Edward Little High of Auburn
carried away the High .School honors
while Hebron toted the honors in the
prep school class. Hebron scored in all
e‘ents but the broad jump, making a
total of 73. Bridgton Academy got sec-
Aid with 40 and Coburn placed third
)vith 20. Major scored 12 points for his
team. Small was the big man for He-
bron muting on liebron's winning relay
team placing second in the 220 and high
jump and winning the century dash.
Folsom representing Corinna Union
Academy won the half-mile and mile
,.\ ents. He was pushed hard by Silvo
Bridgton in the 880 though.
Portland and Edward Little High
iiere about evenly matched. The discus
throw, the last event, decided the winner.
First and third places in this enabled the
Auburnites to out-total Frank Preti's
men 34 to 32. Brewer placed third with
21.
Jordan of Brewer proved to be a big
sensation, winning both the half mile and
mile events with a large lead, altho Mill-
er of Brewer pushed him in the half.
Winterbottom and Hubbard were the
big men for Edward Little scoring 2',
out of 34 points.
Anderson from Gardiner, featuring a
"Charlie" Paddock finish, beat Winter-
bottom in the century. The time was
very good considering the strong wind
blowing down the straightaway, being
10 3-5.
Charlie Major won the high jump at
5 ft., 10 5-9 inches, establishing a new
Maine Interscholastic record.
Hebron pulled a surprise event when
they copped the 880 yd. Relay from
Bridgton. Portkind won the High School
Relay from Morse, just nosing her out
m the last stretch.
"l'he Summary:
High school class, one mile rtm—Won
by Jordan, Brewer; second, Lowell, Lee
Academy; third, Richardson, Lee Acad-
emy; fourth, Sears, Gardiner. Time, 4
min., 49 3-5 sec.
One Mile Run—Prep schools—Won by
Folsom, Corinna; second, Pinkham,
Bridgton; third, McGowan, Hebron;
fourth. Gross, E.M.C.S. Time 5 min.
I 4-5 sec.
440 yd. dash, high school—Won by
Small, Morse; second, Miller, Brewer;
third, Boyd, Portland; fourth, Grady,
Belfast. Time 55 4-5 sec.
(Continued on Page Four)
MEN'S RIFLE CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
—m---
At a recent meeting of the Men's Rifle
Club, the following officers were elected
ior next year:
President: Eugene Christie Winch;
Vice-president: Henry Charming Waldo;
Secretary and Treasurer: George Web-
ster Jacobs; Manager: William Balch.
Eugene C. %'inch. the new President
has been a prominent member of the
Rifle Club since his freshman year and
has made his letter on the Rifle Team
for two years. Last year he held the
highest percentage in rifle score. Ile
has fired on R.O.T.C. teams at Camp
Perry, Ohio, representing New England
R.O.T.C. units. He is also one of the
members of the Rifle Team who is to
make the trip to Annapolis for the In-
tercollegiate Match on the 15th of May.
Ile is a member of Scabbard and Blade.
ind also holds a Second Lieutenants
commission in the reserve corps.
The Vice-president, Henry C. Waldo,
has been an active member of the club
for two years.
George W. Jacobs, the secretary and
treasurer, made his letter for two years
ts a member of the Rifle Team. He ha,
4een a very active worker for the Club
mid has a great interest in it. He is
ell known to all the co-eds as he is
Coach in Archery.
•1FROSH NINE TROUNCED
BIG GREEN SATURDAY
Si 
YEARLINGS DEFEATED POWERFUL
ACADEMY TEAM 8-3
Jack Lyden pitching his second game
this week let the highly touted Hebron
,iittit down for four hits last Saturday,
meanwhile striking out eleven men. Ris-
ing held the Freshmen for four innings
then they began to I... "en up and hit his
.ifferings. In the fifth things got started
when Rising walked Teague. When
three men were finally' put out it wa,
iound that the Erosh had got seven hit-
and as many runs. Brown substituted
feir Rising later in the game. True and
Teadhe did good stickwork for the Frosh
while Jeremiah shone for Hebron.
The summary:
0)A(11 KANALV
PRIZE i SSAY
WINNERS NAMES
School Essay Contest
Conducted by
American Chemical
Society
Awards for the prize essay contest con-
ducted by the American Chemical Society
for secondary schools in Maine have
been announced by Prof. C. A. Brant-
lecht of the University of Maine. Prizes
in the six subjects specified were awarded
as follows: The Relation of Chemistry
to Industry: first prize to Noel Lubier
if Watenilk, Waterville High School.
Waterville; honorable mention to Jean
MacDonald, Calais Academy, Calais;
The Relation of Chemistry to Health
and Disease: first prize to Ora Berry of
Calais, Calais Academy; honorable men-
tion to Marguerite Lewis of Stillwater,
Old Town High School, Old Town. Re-
lation of Chemistry to National Defense:
first prize to Mary Quinn of Ba»gier,
Bangor Iligh School, Bangor; honorable
mention to Evelyn Gollen, Calais Acad-
emy. Relation of Chemistry to the En-
richment of Life: first prize to Frank
Irwin of Boston, Kents Hill Seminary,
Kerns Hill, honorable mention to Vir-
ginia Martin of ‘Vinthrop, Maine, Kents
Hill Seminary. Relation of Chemistry
to Agriculture or Forestry: first prize to
Edward A. Herrick of Charleston, Me.,
Higgins Classical Institute, Charleston ;
honorable mention to Donald II. Ewe.
Bangor High School. Relation of Chetn-
istry to the Home: first prize to lick.
Page of Milford, Me., Old Town High
School; honorable mention to Claire
Kyle, Waterville High School, Water-
ville.
The winners of first prizes will each
receive $20.00 in gold, those receiving
luastrable mention will receive certifi-
cates. The essays receiving first prize
awards have been sent to the Secretary
of the National Committee. Another
committee will select the three best essays
submitted from all of the States on each
subject. From these, one in each group
will be selected for the four year scholar-
ship at Yale, Vassar or some other In-
stitution and 'RN) annually.
4' 
Following the track meet, there
will be held in the Bowdoin Gym-
nasium an informal dance lasting
from 8:00 until 12:00 P.M., to
which all isiting college students
are cordially invited. The admis-
si,in charge will be one dollar and
a half per couple.
True, 3b
Corbett, 21)
Stuart, lb
Buzzell, cl
Goudy, rf
Teague, ss
Airoldi, If
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 Si
NOMINATIONS MARE
FOR ALUMNI WATCH
—m—
Niiminations for the Washington
Alumni Watch have been made by the
Student Senate and the All Maine
Women and the election to decide th,
winner of the award will be held Tue,
day, May 18th.
The Washington Alumni Watch is
presented each year to the member of
the graduating class who, in the opinion
of students and faculty, has done the
most for the institution during his col-
lege career. At the student election, in
which 9nly members of the three upper
classes are allowed to take part, it is
necessary that at least 50 percent of the
t' 4a1 enrollment of these classes vote.
In case enough students do not participate
in the poll, the award is made by the
faculty, the selection being made from
the high standing men and w' .men it) the
student vote. Freshmen are not allowed
to take part in the election ion the gri
that, having been at the University less
than a year, they have not acquired a
sufficient knowledge of the work done
by the seniors from whom the choice is
to be made.
The nominees for this year's award
are the following:
Willis M. Barrows, Vernon C. Bryant,
Ezekiel L. Chase, Harold E. Crozier,
Henry B. Eaton, Wallace H. Elliott.
Cora E. Emery, Oren F. Fraser, Arthur
S. Hillman. Kathleen J. Hunt, Irving B.
Kelley, Kenneth W. MacGregory, Ere('
C. Newhall, Beulah E. Osgood, Edward
F. Stanton, Edith A. Perkins, Robert E.
Turner.
51
Editors of Next Year's
Maine-Spring Announced
—
A regular meeting of the Contributors'
Club was held Thursday evening, May 6.
in the Arts and Science Building. A
short program of two short stories was
enjoyed. "The Queen's Mate" by Paul-
ine Aiken and "Town Meeting Day" by
Mary McGuire.
The officers for the following year
were announced:
Editor: Sylvia Kurstm.
Editorial Board: Amy Adams, Pauline
Aiken.
Business Manager: Henry Welch.
Literary Advisor: Dr. Percie Hopkins
Facult • Advisor: Dean Stevens
The Club is to hold a picnic on tip
banks of the Penobscot river in the vicin-
ity of "the Pines" late in the afternoon
of May 29. As this is the second da
of final examinations it is hoped that all
of the members be present to rest their
j jaded nerves. According to senior mem-
bers, such staid professors as Steven,
and Ellis cut capers on these picnics
along with the younger and supposedly
more frivolous contributors.
MAINE TRACK TEAM IS
READY FOR BIG STATE
MEET NEXT SATURDAY
51
COMPETITION WILL BE
EXCEPTIONALLY KEEN
THIS YEAR
- -
BIG CROWD EXPECTED
I. C. A. A. A. A.
EM ET MAY 28
--Si- -
Plans for Fiftieth Annual
Track and Field Cham-
pionship Nearly
Completed
Plans arc rapidly being completed for premierthe Fiftieth Annual I.C.A.A.A.A. Track
land Field Championships to be held at
Canibridge May 28th and 29th. Only two
of the forty memlwrs of the Intercollegi-
ate Association of Amateur Athletes of
America (1.C.A.A.A.A.) have found it
: impossible to send representatives, and
after the notable indoor season this win-
ter, a brilliant meet, with many a record
in danger is promised the followers oi
college track this season.
Special preparations are being carried
forward to insure a representative attend-
ance at the games. The first three rows
at the Ilariard Stadium have been re-
served, temporarily at least, for the
competitor colleges of the association
and graduates and undergraduates from
the contestants will be assigned seats in
groups provided they make application to
the athletic director .41 their campus or
directly to S. deJ. Osborne, manager of
the meet. Application for seats in sec-
tions close on May 15th and to be honored
must be in the hands of the manager by
that date. In assigning seats, preference
will be given according to the size of the
ri nips, lint iii am event competing col
'ewes will be assured seats in the fir
three row s at the Stadium.
Manager Osborne is making special
efforts to secure a large representation of
spectators from Preparatory Schools. lite fencing team is rapidly becomingSpecial prices are offered groups of
skillful with the rapiers under Majorschool boys who should also apply an Glover's excellent coaching. Last weekgroups to their school or the track man- the team entertained the Orono Post ofager. Applications from Preparatory the American Legi  with several exhibi-Schools also close on May 15th and the lion bouts. Since then the Bangor chapreduced cost of tickets is 50# per day. ter of the National Order of the WorldSeats will he assigned directly behind
those held by the college rooters and
preference will again be given according
to the size of applying group.
Of the forty institutions who are mem-
bers of the association, only the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati and Michigan will not
(Continued on Page Four)
There are still a number of 1927
Prisms on hand. To dispose of
these quickly so that all business
affairs on the yearbook can be
closed this year. Business Manager
Day is offering a Prism gratis to
;anyone who sells five Prisms, cash
ur on term hills. Anpine interested
should see Day at once while there
is still a brisk demand for the
hooks.
CHANCES FOR MAINE
VICTORY GOOD
—u—
Once again the week of the Maine
Inter-Collegiate Track Meet has rolled
around and the pale blue squad is rapidly
rounding into shape. Coach Frank Ka-
naly is putting the finishing touches on a
team which will put in a high bid for
the State Crown Saturday on Whittier
Field, in Joe Bowdoin's territory.
Competition this year promises to be
exceptionally keen and plenty of action
is promised to all who can find it pos-
sible to get there. Bowdoin and Bates,
last years bitter rivals, both have strung
teams and Colby is expected to cut a
slice out of the total point-pie. Maine,
with Captain "Bump" Barrows in the
lead is going to step in and take its share
of markers and if the "Dopesters" have
it right the difference between the final
scores is going to be very small.
The Knights of the Road are again
getting out their hiking boots and paint-
ed signs and all ready the campus Fords
have been booked to capacity. All signs
point to a noble representation from
Maine and when the "Best old Band in
the State" begins to play the Stein song
the voices from the Maine bleachers is
going to drown out the others and carry
their men to a glorious victory.
Captain Barrows is slated for the
medal in the discus throw.
'Artie" Hillman and "Grunt" Taylor are
going to have considerable competition
in the mile and two mile runs but they
are running strong and should be the
ones to break the tape. It looks as if
Roy Hobson is going to have his own
way in the Pole Vault and if weather
conditions are favorable he should raise
the State record several inches. "Sam"
Tlaimpsiin in the slna put also looks like
a sure first-place winner and Tom Dick-
son, who took second last year, is going
to make him work for it. With Emery
and Baxter in the javelin, that event is
well taken care of. Bill True and Dan
Torrey in the hurdles are going to make
a creditable showing. Eaton and Fred
Thompson in the 880 yard run are going
to offer plenty of opposition to all as-
pirants of the crown in that event. With
-Father Jawn" Caldwell in the Broad
Jump, Guilfoyle and Proctor in the Pole
Vault, "Doug" Donovan in the dashes
and Ginger Eraser in the hammer it looks
as if Maine could pile up quite a number
rtI Iv tints.
--51
FENCING TEAM SHOWS
SKILL WITH RAPIERS
--m—
War, a club made up of officers who
served in the 1Vorld War, has expressed
a desire to have the team give exhibition
bouts for them.
Lt. Regis of the General Staff Reserve
Corps, formerly an officer in the French
Army and himself an accomplished
swordsman, offered criticisms and sug-
..tions to the team during his recent
isit at the University.
If interest in fencing continues next
sear, Major Glover hopes to develop a
'trot* team and compete with teams in
other New England colleges. It has
been purposed to form a fencers' club on
the campus, but nothing definite has been
Attempted yet. Of the twentrtwo men
%ho signed up for instruction last fall
twelve arc still working diligently and
ire be congratulated for the interest
which they have aroused both on and
tff the campus.
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State Track Meet
At Brunswick next ,aturda a tt will
try to prove our supremacy in Track
.vcr Bates, Buwdoin and Colby. Our
-dope sheet" gives us a slight margin
•over the other colleges. Coach Kanaly
and Captain Barrows are not so optimis-
tic, neither are they in the least discour-
aged with results so far. It is going to
be a tight front start to finish. To miss
it w.add be equivalent to missing a sum-
Iller'S VaCatiOn. BOWdOin, who has been
supreme in Track for an unutterable
number of years is feeling herself "slip."
Maine, thanks to the indoor field, is com-
ing up.
For the Team and for your own en-
joyment, be at Brunswick next Satur-
day. Watch Barrows, Eaton, Hobson.
Hillman, True, and S. Thompson win
first places in their events.
Scholastic Honors
'there has been much commem recently
about the student at the Cni%ersity of
Kansas who declined membership to Phi
Beta Kappa. Ile was branded by some
as a "radical- and by others as being an
original thinker and possessed of "the
new thought,- whateeer that is. Below
is printed the gist of this student's letter
in which he declines this high academic
honor. ‘Ve are inclined to sympathize
with his particular WC. You can draw
your own CUIICIUSi0113.
Kansas Alpha Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa:
I wrote this letter with hesitating fin-
gers, fearing that 1 may not make clear
just how I feel when 1 say I am declining
the honor of membership in Beta
Kappa. I appreciate deeply the honor
that has been extended to me.. My rea-
sons for not accepting it are presented in
11w following paragraphs.
I do ma subscribe to the ideal of the
high grade which 1 understand is the
ideal of Phi Beta Kappa. 1 honestly be-
lieve that in the circumstances of our
state unieersities today, with their large
classes and mtli‘idualized treatment, to
strive for grades is detrimental to the
best interests of scholarship. To get an
-A- requires A degree of docility and
useless industry that is fatal to the in-
dependence. initiatiie, and spirit of ad-
senturr which are the eery life liies,xl, it
semis to mt. ..i the true scholar and
scientist.
In Atoll, I it'd that the grade system
of our schools is a false criterion of
scholarship and is a dangerous founda-
him for intellectual idealism and achieve-
ment.
I recal;, as I write, my own experience
with grades, for I sadly admit that many
of the "A's" came through the path of
"grinding," "cramming," "doing what the
'prof' expects," and working for grades."
I feel that 1 have sacriffed my own de-
veloptnent for the empty honor of a
grade. I feel that this is the price of
our honoring of high grades. Of course
it }ugh grAt.-:., aiaI high scii“I.Arship v. etc
sy ymous there would be no point in
what 1 say. But in our academic system
%Lyre so much of the educatitaial process
is formal I do not see Ito% it is pwsible
for it %Indent to be a -straight A man"
without wasting much of his energies on
the forms and husks which are ineyitahl:
in courses which are taught, not to in-
dividuals, but to classes of 30, 50, 100
and 150.
. .I do um it believe that 1 would be
honest and fair to the organization ii
ji,ined it when I have so little confidencc.
in the efficiency of its high grade measure
.1 scholarship (I do not agree with
those who say, "Well, it is the best we
can have under the circumstances"). I
de, not see that it would be playing square
with the scholastic standards of Phi
Beta Kappa if I accepted membership up-
on the basis of my past records and then
proceeded to ignore, as I am trying to do,
grades for the rest of my academic ca-
reer . . "
Literary Honors
Another and higher honor has been
declined. Sinclair Lewis last week re-
fused the thousand dollar Pulitzer prize
for his novel "Arrnwsmith.-
Ralph Pulitzer, editor of The World,
commenting on Mr. Lewis's action said:
"Without assuming to speak for the ad-
visory board which made the award and
which I am only one member out of
the total of eleven, I should say that Mr.
Lewis has the right to refuse any prize
awarded to him whether he does so iron;
principle ir from self exploitation,"
It is doubtful that he should refuse be-
cause of "self exploitation,- yet, as a
popular writer, he will gain a greater
prominence because of his refusal. Wider
circulation is being given his refusal tint.
would have been given his acceptance.
Ile asserted that because of public
miscienception ceincerning the award it
was already considered of great import-
ance. and that -it is not absurd to suggest
that in amalier generation it may become
the. one thing for which an ambition:
taivelist will strive; and the administra-
tors of the prize may become a supretm.
court. a college of cardinals, so tootexl
and so sacred that to challenge them w•il
be to commit blasphemy.-
Declaring that only by regularly it.
ilISIng the Pulitzer prize can it...NA:lie:,
keep SnAll an authority front being set up
over them, lie asked other writers to con-
sider whether any prize "is wottli that
subservience."
Ile reminded the Pulitzer committee.
that 'ague years ago he declined for simi-
lar reasons election to the National Insti-
tute 4,i Arts and Letters, which he classed
anti the Pulitzer award, amateur boards
ii censorship, and the "inquisition of
earnest literary ladies- as being equally
detrimental to the production of original
:and fearless writing.
1111
l'rof. and Mrs. Bailey entertained the
Maine Masque at their home May S.
After dinner a business meeting was held
and the following members elected to the
organization. They have all been promi-
nent in dramatic work, either as actors
or rendering ealuable assistance on the
stage settings. They are:
Alton Foster. Oscar Birch, Linwood
Betts, Edward Merrill, Robert Parks,
Harold Ballou, Rose Adams, Maurice
U'heeler, Herbert Preble, Oscar Turner,
Kenneth Brown.
As some of the officers of the Masque
for the coming year had not !vett filled
the following elections were made.
'ice president: Alton Foster; electri-
cian: I lerbert Preble; .issistant stage
managers: Oscar Turner and Kenneth
Brown.
Have you heard the "kerchunks- from
the Ralentine frog pond?
--st -
A CORRECTION
The Cantriis wishes 14, apologize for
two errors that occurred in the last issue.
The Senior Marshal for Class Day is
Paul Lamoreau instead lei Sherman
%anis% ille.
There Arc Intl sports editors on the
Carripns this year: Lloyd Stitham and
Matthew Williams.
ORUANIZATIONS 1 .
Beta Ilwta Pi held its Annual Spring
House Party on F riday and Saturday,
May i and 8. Friday mght opened with
tortitat dinner and dance atterwards
that lasted until 1 A.M. Saturday night
there was an informal dance.
Ille cliapter liouse was +cry beautijully
decorated. Evergreens banked nit IfUni.
.1e10.) and verandah. Within, culurixi
inpits and cluster ui %Al-10114 nuwerb
ient an air ut springtime and festival.
llic corner occupied by the 'troubadours
ass eliCiTitCU 141(11 114.:1111 gl t.3.11 ierns.
The dance orders of dainty %knife ivory
were swiped hike the fraternity pill.
Guests aim, received colorful sota
with Manic on one side and the
Beta insignia on the other.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Villifun MeL. Sawyer
and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Youngs
were the chaperones fur the weekend.
am
Tif4tx Pal Koverx
On Friday evening, May 7, the local
fraternity, Theta Pi Kappa was in-
stalled as a chapter of the Phi Kappa
fraternity. This fraternity has twenty
chapters. l'he installation team came
front M. I. '1•, which is their nearest
chapter.
On Saturday evening a banquet was
held at the chapter house. The principal
speakers for the evening were Walter A.
Houck, National Secretary; Frank Ka-
naly, and toastmaster: John A. Murch.
KAYPA SIGMA
kite Kappa Sigma gave a formai ...pen-
ult; house party friday evening, May i,
at weir chapter blouse. int cuaperoues
were Mrs. Mason, Prof. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Drummond, Mr. and Mrs. Adellx:rt
Sprague'. The guests ivr the evening
were Acting Pres. Boardman, Charles
(Jut:ood.ld. Murrisou,and Mr. and Mrs...‘ 
Music was furnished by Littlefield's
Orcuestra. At the. intermission, reiresh-
founts of coffee and fruit salad were
Axted. The iavtirs were Crinoline Girl
owder Boxes.
A.appit Sigma held its annual Mitia.tion
uanquet at the Chapter house, 11 mines-
day evening at 8 o'clock. This is the
first banquet in the new house, and it
was the occasion for the return of many
41W11111.
Mitiadtb:
Herbert J. Bates '29, Linwood P. Car-
malt '29, George L. Coltart '29, George
Cuozzo '28, Donald E. Drew '29,
Arthur R. Dunn '29, John P. Flynn '29,
Kobert C. kurber 29, Carl U. ciarland
29, Carl M. liarmon '20, Charles A.
Hart '29, Frank R. Hinkley '29, Robin-
son Mann '29, John W. McCarthy '29,
ilarley V. Webber '28, Roger C. Wil-
kins '29.
The Maine Masque is going to present
again the Junior Week Play, Oscar
ilde's -Importance of Being Earnest-
fuesday, May 18th in the Town Halt,
Orono. The Campfire Girls in Orono
are sponsoring the play and the proceeds
are to be given to the Red Cross to create
a fund fur a Community nurse.
The cast will be the saute that pre-
sented this comedy so effectively for jun-
ior Week.
PHILIP
SPACE
SAYS
"pen season ea,
Thursday night, May 20, in the creek
back of Phi Gam! That night the em-
battled freshmen soured by their oppres-
sion 'of the past year, will throw off
their chains and leap at the •throats of
their tormentors. When the shouts um
the conquerors and the faint groans en
the conquered die away they shall arise,
purged by the waters of the Stillwater of
their previous condition of subserviency
and vassalage. Such, in brief, is Rising
Night.
This is the golden opportunity so lookvti
forward to by the first year men as the
time when past wrongs are redressed and
future prestige, along fistic hues, firmly
established. When the rope pull was
held in front of Balentine the feminine
influence was more strongly felt and
individual battles were more commun.
Now in the darkness and slime of the
creek, deeds are done that would make
a gangster blush. Removed from cen-
sorious eyes, too often the warrior for-
gets his br=ding and reverts tu the
primeval instinct, that of getting rid oi
nis enemy as quickly as possible, regard-
less of means. These Homeric strug-
gles in the dark are oittimes real epics,
the heroes of which are too often un-
(Continued on Page Three)
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Please report conflicts to the Registrar at once.
NOTE: By the Time of Exercise is meant the time of the first exercise of the week in any given course. For
example: If a course is given Monday, Wednesday and Friday at the third period, it is said to be given Monday the
third period. By referring to Monday. third period, in the schedule, it will be seen that the examination falls uponSaturday, May 29 at 8.00.
Any instructor is allowed to continue an examination three or even four hours if it does not conflict with other
examinations.
The foll.,wing examinations win tic held as follows:
e 12 Field l'rops
An 52 My. 1.ive Stock Judging
.\11 58 Ice ('ream Making
III 14 hygiene
2t1 ma,,,ory Constrortiim
2s 1 lydraulics
Ce 28 Structures
Ch 2 & 4 Chemistry (Inc. Lab.)
Ch 48 Miii, & Crystallog..
Fe 2 Fl. of Flee. Eng.
Fe f, Fund. of Flee. Mach.
Fe 8 Elec. Testing
Fe 22 Elem. Telephone
Fs 2b e.,I.un Etcionna. Problems
Es 10
lit' 4 1/esign
Foodslb 
Ile 8 Dress
Me 82 heat Engineering
Me 4N Management
Ph 2 Public Speaking
Ph 4 Arg. & Debate
Students who cannot take Ph 2 as above
may appear
Students who cannot take Pb 4 as above
may appear
Jime
Wed. ime
Weil. tune
Tues. .1 nue
See histructin-
Fri. May
See Instructor
Tues. June
Tues.
Sat,
Sat,
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TM'S.
TLIC‘.
Fri,
Fri.
Tues.
Fri.
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Tues.
Tues.
Thurs.
No changes can be made in this i•cheihile
2I25Ww
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2 1.30
2 a 8.00 12W w
1 a 1.30 8C
28 CO 1.30 14W
I 1.30 305A
.. tine I 8.00 301A
June 5 1.30 23L
June 5 @ 8.00 231.
June 3 1.30 23L
June 2 a 1.30 25L
June 1 1.30 30(2
June 1 1.30 11C
June 4 a. 1.30 6M
May 28 8.00 2Ww
June I 8.00 35Ww
May 28 a 8.00 27L
JIM(' 1 1.30 271.
June 1 1.30 204A
June 1 1.30 275AS
June 2 4.010 275AS
June 3 @ 4.00 275AS
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recognize an opponent of the night be-
Dr. Werry and Dr. Cross by some distinguishing mark left
Lecture Here Next Week
• 
-bi-
lk. Edgar Wherry oi Washington,
D. C. is to speak at Coburn hall Monday
evening, May 17, on the "Flora of Mt.
Desert"; anti Dr. Alfred 0. Gross of
Bowden is to speak Friday, May 21, on
-
Jungle Life of Panama." These lectures
are given under the aupices of Phi Sig-
ma.
Or. Wherry is associated with the U.
:-. Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington. He has spent many summers at
Mt. Desert, studying the flora there. In
:he course of his work he has gathered
.ind made many slides with which he
illustrates his lectures. The flora in this
region is typical of all Maine. He is
especially interested in the work of pre-
set-% ing the wild flowers of the country.
The Outing Club of the University is
cooperating with Phi Sigma in bringing
Dr. Wherry here to speak to the stu-
dents. His lecture will be given Monday
evening, at 8 o'clock, in 30 Coburn Hall,
and no admission is to be charged.
Dr. Gross is asisstant professor of bi-
ology at Bowdoin College. He is giving
an illustrated lecture on the "Jungle Life
of Panama." He has 125 colored lan-
tern slics, showing the birds, flowers,
natives, etc. of the canal zone. He par-
ticularly shows the difference between
laboratory methods there and in the
United States. Much of his work was
done on Barro Colorado Island in Gatun
Lake in Panama. His lecture which will
be especially interesting to the students,
will be given at eight o'clock Friday
evening in 30 Coburn Hall. No admis-
sion is to be charged at this lecture
either.
On May 22, Dr. Gross is going to Bar
Harbor with the members of Phi Sigma
for a visit at the Maine Marine Labor-
atory. The party plans to make field
trips thru the region around the labora-
tory. They will return Sunday after-
noon.
51
(Continued from Page Two)
l'1111-1P SPACE SAYS
the other's physiognomy nothing is
-aid and it is forgotten. At home, how-
ever, when telling the story to admiring
friends—that's different. The single
enemy is magnified into three or four
husky bruisers who jumped you simul-
taneously and you describe in detail how
each was rendered hors de combat. But
that's only human.
The next day sees the emancipation of
the freshman from caps, suits, and other
prescribed articles. The bizarre pat-
terns in sweaters are only rivalled by the
extremely futuristic designs in neck-
wear which have been carefully treas-
ured for this occasion. Knickers are sep-
arated from moth-balls and golf hose
darned. To complete the change from
chrysalis to the social butterfly, the ex-
freshman puts a pipe in his mouth, a
and
-mtg.
In the Roman amphitheatre the de-
feated gladiator had at least the satisfac-
tion of seeing the jeering crowd give the
fatal -thumbs down." In this battle he
smites in darkness, scarcely recognizing
friend from foe, his only encouragement
the shrill voice of some hardy co-ed on
the outskirts of the crowd cheering the
freshmen. Fickle creature, last year she
cheered just as shrilly for the men she
now hopes to see dragged in the mud.
But this is no place for delving into the
psychology of the "unfair sex"—some
other time perhaps.
Rising Night should mean a rope pull
and liberation but liberation is empha-
sized more than the former. The picked
valiants of either side, like a medieval
tournament, arrange themselves on oppo-
site banks of the creek. The pulling
commences hut this is too tame. The
spectators want action, they set the
classes at each other much as too small
Puppies are incited to battle. The signal
is given for a general rush and the im-
petuous swarm forward. The thought-
ful ones adjust their brass knuckles com-
fortably, hitch up their trousers, pick an
-pelting and start in. Perhaps one will
stay on the fringe of the milling mass
watching and waiting. Suddenly he dashes
at a passing figure, there is a brief strug-
ele and unless aid is forthcoming another
0-udge is settled.
But in spite of this picture of foul play
and dark deeds no one is seriously in-
jured and when tile classes meet the next
jured aixl when the classes meet the next
(lay there is no hard feeling. If one does
superior expression on his face
imagines himself a full-fledged "college
man," whatever that is.
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Carl D. True has been elected captain
of freshman baseball. Captain True is
well fitted for his position having had
two years of experience on the baseball
team at Westbrook Seminary. Under
his leadership the freshmen Muyuld have
a very successful season. He is from
Varmouthville.
'Dr. Culver Met With New
M.C.A. and Y.W. Cabinets
i-irc You Going
Iic t" Bond
laasiness?
There is a cycle of fashion
not only for the hats col-
lege men wear but for the
line of work into which
they go.
But your job has to fit
your head as well as your
hat, for it has to fit your
state of mind.
Like your hat also, your
job needs to fit your purse.
Therefore, why not choose
one that brings not only
satisfaction in service but
in financial return.
Selling life insurance is one
of the few modern busi-
nesses that does just this.
It takes:
Intelligence, Zest
and Ability
It gives:
Liberty of action, the
philosophic satisfaction of
selling future security and
present serenity to living
people, and a response, im-
mediate and tangible, in
monetary as well as mental
reward.
Complete and confidential in-
f ormation,withoutany obligation
on your part, can be obtamed by
writing to the Inquiry Bureau,
John Hancock Mutual Lite.
Insurance Company, 197
Clarendon Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.
u se IN SURANCE COMPANY
or @OVUM. WIMIACNoo•at TS
A STiorso COMPATIT.OverEtsrvYears
in Business. Liberal as to Contract.
Sale and Secure in Every Way.
SCKIIIID MACRE
Daily Matinee at 2.30 Evenings at 7 00 and 8.30
Friday, May 14
Corinne Griffith in
"INFATUATION"
Saturday, May 15
Return Engagement
X CONNECTICUT YANKEE IN
KING ARTHUR'S COURT"
Monday. May 17
Blanche Sweet and Ben Lyon
"THE NEW COMMANDMENT"
Tuesday, May 18
Zane Grey's
"DESERT GOLD"
Wed., Thurs., May 19-20
Paramount Production
"THE RAINMAKER"
•
—a---
Tuesday evening, May 4th, the new
cabinets of the M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A.
held a joint meeting at the M.C.A.
building. After a brief business session
and a few minutes spent for the benefit
of the new members in getting acquaint-
ed, the evening was devoted to a discus-
sion of college problems under the lead-
ership of Dr. Raymond B. Culver, New
England Field Secretary of the Y.M.
C.A. Elements destructive to the ideal
college were considered, as well as con-
structive suggestion.. for a better cam-
pus life.
The chief topic for discussion was
"The Ideal College Campus"—the center
that would be absolutely Christian.
First of all, one would find a prevail-
ing honor system in regard to all college
matters of government and personal re-
lationship.
One faith would be in existence, made
evident by a well attended voluntary
chapel. Good fellowship would perme-
ate activities to such an extent that the
many fraternities now existing would be
replaced by one large fraternity with
voluntary membership.
Above all the students themselves
mid be the right sort of individuals.
They would be men and women in whom
the sense of mission had become well in-
stilled and who would go out, not into
one field of activity, but into many, car-
rying with them the message of Chris-
tianity and service to all mankind.
Such a system, though idealistic to the
highest degree, contains many elements
which could be acted upon successfully
toward the construction of a more per-
fect college life.
Lodaieta. Nlett Is
The Elms Inn
 . %!niite.
Pie re iii'. Banquets
SENIORS
A Graduate Course in Business Administration
%%ill give you the technical qualifications you need in tile business
world. Add that training to your academic course and you will
1.e fully equipped for a professional business career.
a t BOS tO 11 I 11 i crsi tv
the appnieed program of graduate work leading to the degree of M. B. A.
-Master of Business Administration—covers one year of full-time attend-
ance. followed by two years of experience in a business position with cor-
related courses of study and et ening class attendance.
th the entire work of the graduate course may lw dime in the Evening
I )ivision, in connection with day entpliiyment.
To secure full information
send for Graduate Circular
Harold L. Perrin, Ph. D., Director
,radmitc Dkision, College tit Business
in l'ili‘ersity
525 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
:41:1
_
When comes that
day of days—and suddenly
you know you're a Senior,
at the top of the world
have a Camel!
' .
•
No other cigarette in the world is like Camels. Camels con.
lain the choicest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. The Camel
blend is the triumph of expert blenders. Even the Camel
cigarette paper if the finest — made especially in France. Into
this one brand of cigarettes is concentrated the experience
and skill of the largest tobacco organization in the world.
0 Ins
WHEN comes the day
that can come hut once.
And as a Senior you've
reached your place at the
top of the world—have
Camel!
For Camel shares of
its own enchantment with
life's memorable events.
Camels are of such choice
tobaccos that they never
the taste or leave a
cigaretty after-taste. Re-
gardless of the money
:•ou pay, there is no
mellower, friendlier or
better cigarette made
than Camel.
So this day as you've
safely passed all the
hazards to life's sublimest
moment—know the taste,
the contentment that is
the due of the world's
experienced smokers.
Have a Camel!
Our highest risk, II
you in rot yet hoar
Cruel wieldy, is Met
Yon try, them. We ior
rite you to compar•
Cornett with wry cigar
retie mode of JNS Orke•
R. J. Reynolds Tobacce
Company
Win.ton-Salanr, N. C.
(Continued from l'age One)
1.C.A.A.A.A. Meet May 28
—M—
in the meet this year. The
others, Amherst, Bates, Boston Lulli4e,
Bowduin, Brown, Carnegie, Colby, Col-
gate, College of City of N. Y., Columbia,
Cornell, Dartmouth, Fordham, George-
town, Harvard, Haverford, Holy Cross,
Joints Hopkins, Lafayette, Maine, Man-
hattan, Mass. lust. of Tech., New York
University-, Penn State, Pennsy
Pittsburgh, Princeton, Rutgers, Southern
California, Stanford, Swartlunure, Syra-
cuse, Union, ‘Vtst Virginia, Williams
and Yale, all have signiiial their inten-
tion of entering and each college will be
represented by teams varying from one
man to thirty or more.
Entries for the meet do not close until
May 20th so that it is impossible to tell
at this time what champions will defend
their crowns and who will challenge for
the crowns resigned through the gradua-
tion of last years winners. More than
one title v'.as captured a year ago by men
not seniors in their college, and these are
all expected back again in the Stadium
on May 28th and 29th.
(Continued from Page One)
Frosh Nine Trounced Big Green
Saturday
What, c
P
Totals
Kingsley, 2b
Bearce, c
Bailey, lb
MacEayden, r
Jeremiah, ss
Frazer, If
Kelleher, d
Finn, cf
Wing, 3b
Rising, p
Brown, p
Wass, x
Dwyer, xx
I lanington, 31)
2 U U 12 0
2 2 1 1 1 1
25 8 821 7 2
I IEBRON
All k BII PO A
3 1 0 1 1 0
5 1 U 11 U 1
2 1 0 4 0 0
3 0 1 0 0 0
3 02 1.) 0 0
3 0 0 0 (i 0
2 0 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 U
2 0 0 1 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 27 3 4 18 2 1
x batted for Wing in 6th
xx batted for Brown in 7th
Maine 0 0 0 0 7 1-8
Ilebron 2 0 1 0 0 0-3
Stolen bases, Buzzell, Jeremiah, Goudy.
Sacrifice hits, Collart. Sacrifice fly.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Bailey. Two base hits, Buzzell, Mac-
Fa)den. Three base hits, Stuart ; struck
out, by 1-ydi 11, Rising 7, Brown 1.
Base on balls, off Lydell 3, Rising 2,
Brow n 2. Hit by pitcher, by Lydell
(Bailey . Umpire, Watson. Time 1.56.
(Continued from Page One)
Schoolboy Meet Won By Edward
Little and Hebron Academy
440 yd. dash, Prep school—Won by
fo-aham, Bridgton ; sec( nal, Silva, Bridg-
ton ; third, liarmon, Hebron; fourth,
I lard'., Hebron. Time 55 1-5 seconds.
100 yd. dash, high school—Won by An-
derson, Gardiner; second, 1Vinterbottum,
Edward Little; third, Turner, Bangor;
fourth, tie between Reed, Morse and
Moody, Portland. Time 10 3-5 sec.
100 !..d. dash, prep school—Won hy
Small, llebron ; second, Rogers, I lebron ;
third, :Nikon, Bridgton; Ili mrth, Brad-
bury, Bridgton. Time 11 1-5 sec.
120 yd. high hurdles, high school—
Won by Jones, Portland; second, Huston,
Edward Little ; third, Burner, Portland.
Time, 19 sec.
120 yd. high hurdles, prep school—
Won by Durgain, Hebron ; second, Wil-
liamson, Hebron ; third, Muldoon, Bridg-
ton. Time 18 3-5 sec.
880 yd. run, high school—Won by Jor-
dan, Brewer; second, Miller, Brewer;
third, Woods, Portland; fourth, Libby,
Thin-mom Time 2 tnins. 10 2-5 secs.
880 yd. run, prep school—Won by Fol-
som, Corinna ; second, Silva, Bridgton ;
third, NIcKensie, Hebron; fourth, Her-
sey, Bridgton. Time 2 mins. 13 3-5 sec.
220 yd. dash, high school—Won by
Winterbtittom, I.:41%yard Little; second,
Moody, Portland ; third, Juneau, Edward
I.ittle; fipurth, Reed, Mitt-se. Time, 24
3-5 sec.
220 yd. dash, prep school—Won by
Graham, Bridgton; second, Small, He-
bron; third, Syphers, Bridgton; fourth.
Pinkham, Bridgton. Time 24 2-5 sec.
220 low hurdles, high school—Won by
Jones, Portland; second, Huston, Edward
Little; third, Bell, Bangor; fourth, Mer-
chant, Rockland. Time 28 3-5 sec.
220 yd. low hurdles, prep school—
Won by Wood, Coburn; second, Mul-
doon. Bridgton; third, Durgain, Hebron;
witti",,,„", I tebroi. Time, 2,
2-5 sec.
880 yd. relay, high school—Won by
Portlaild (Moody, Chapazian, Woods,
Boyd): second, Morse; third, Bangor;
Yourth. Edward Little, Time I min..
4-5 sec.
Here's A Way to Make Money
After Graduation
In Your Own College Town
TAKE this Flower Shop at Wellesley, Mass., for example. It
1 is located handy by, just•outside the college grounds.
It wasn't so long ago that all there was to it was a plain little
frame building, with some rather diminutive green-houses hitched
to it.
Now the shop is a most attractive brick building, with up to
date greenhouses. and this show house opening right off it.
You should see the way the college gals come here and buy
flowers! Christmas and Easter week, the Western Union brings a
private wire right into the shop, and has an operator on the job
to take the Florist Telegraph Delivery orders that come from
parents and friends, for flowers to the girls.
From one of his rose houses alone, this man took k000 last year.
Doesn't all this start you thinking?
Man alive, where is there a business as healthy, fun-filled and
profit yielding'
Just the kind that to-be-wife-of yours would like.
Had you ever stopped to think how many graduates are going
into the greenhouse flower growing or shop business'
Hadn't we better start in getting acquainted so you can have the
facts. Wnte us.
Ask us the hundred and one questions you have on your mind.
If interested write to the Manager of out Set.
vice Department. I Timer Building, Cleveland.Ohio. who will gi‘e it his personal attention.
Builders of Qreenhouses and Conservatories
Eastern Factory Western Factory Canadian Factory
Irvington, N. Y. Des Plaines, Ill. Sc. Catharines, Ont.
Irvington New York Philadelphia Chicago
Cleveland 1)encer Karim., City St Louts
Boston Buffalo Montreal Greensboro
11....................01111M111116
880 )(1. relay, prep school—Won by
lcbron (Rogers, Small, Nelson, Ma,
hone) i ; second, Bridgton ; third, Coburn.
Time, 1 min., 40 sec.
12 lb. shut, high school—Won by Win-
terbottune Edward Little; second, Turn-
er, Bangor; third, Conroy, Portland;
fourth, Fogg, Lee. Distance, 41 feet. 10
inches.
12 lb. shut, prep school—Won by Fitz,
I lel tr., •ii 4 Mptill, Hebron ; third,
Josephson, Hebron; fourth, Fenderson,
kicker. Distance, 48 feet, 7 inches.
Pole ‘ault, high school—Won by Mer-
rill, Thornton; second, tie between Cox,
Bangor and Wentworth, Portland;
fourth, tie between Gillen, Bangor and
Burner. Pitrtland. Height, 10 feet 3 1-4
in.
Pole vault, prep school—Tie between
Major. t. oburn, and Harding, Hebron ;
third. it between Bradbury. and Brigham,
Bridgt4m. Ileight 10 ft., 5 1-4 in.
ligh jump, high school—Won by Rod-
i fer, ; second, Ilubbard, Ed-
ward Little; third, tie between Blaisdell,
t;ardiner and Douglas, Portland. Height
5 feet, 4 5-8 in.
High jump, prep school—Won by Ma-
j44r, Coburn; second, Small, llebron;
third, Briggs, Hebron; fourth, Shea, Co-
burn. 11eight 5 it., 10 5-8 in.
t New Maine Interscholastic record)
12 lb. hammer, high school—Won by
-idiot, Morse; second, Blake, Old Town;
third, liarsto%%, Bre‘yer; f4mrth, Russell,
uld Town. Distance 134 ft. 7 3-8 in.
12 lb. hammer, prep school—Won by
Lane, Hebron; second, Thayer, ItIebron;
third, J.4sephson, Ilelirtm; fourth, Piper,
lebrim. Distance 123 3-4 in.
Britad jump, high school—Won - by
Soule. Cony ; second, Ilubbard, Edward
I.ittle; third, Annis, Stonington; fourth,
Budzko, Portland. Distance, 19 ft. 8 in.
Broad jump, prep school—Won by!
Norton. iotitigton; two. Major, Coburn; I
three. Bradbury. Bridgton; four, Thomp-
Published
for the
Communication
Industry
by
still, M.C.I. Distance, 21.1 it. 8 3-4 iii.
Discus throw, high school—Won to
Hubbard. Etta ard I.ittle ; two, Finnan,
Brewer; three, Foster, Thornton; four,
Donnell, Edward Little. Distance, 102
it., 9 in.
Discus throw, prep school—Won by
Cobb, Hebron; two, Files, Hebron; three,
Pinkham, Bridgton; four, Thayer, He-
bron. Distance, 104 ft., 4 1-2 in.
POINT Suuatav
High School—Edward Little 34; Port-
land 32; Brewer 21; Morse 141/2; Bangor
12: Tibirmon 8 ; tiardiner 7' ; Howland
5; Cony 5; Old Town 4; Stonington 2:
Belfast 1; Rockland 1; Lee Academy 6.
Prep School—Hebron 73; Bridgton 46;
Coburn 20; Corinna 10; E.M.C.S. 2;
Ricker I.
Think of SPORTS
Equipment
THINK OF
Shep Hurd, '17
Special Discounts to Students
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
23 Si.
Bar.gor, Maine
Make
Money
This
Vacation
$10— $20
daily
Sheaffer Dealers are
LookinA for Good Men
—to soll Sheriffer 'Lifetime" foun-
tain pen Desk Sets to business and
professional men.
High class, instructive n remu-
nerative work for intehiteni and
ambitious students.
The fine quality of the rroduct is
backed by one of America's best
known, most substantial and suc-
cessful organizations.
Call any Sheaffer dealer
today. Get the story—no
obligation. Or write direct:
W. A. SHEAFFER IPEN COMPANY
tO Fifth Ave., New York City
W.; Republic Bldg., Chirazo
6,1 Market St.. San Francisco
Ft. Madison. Iowa
Patronize Our Advertisers
Get Extra Credits at Home
More than -150 courses in 11istory, English, Mathematics, Chemistry.
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology. etc..
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.
Zglie Zfinibergitv of Vilma°
93 ELLIS HALL CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
To mountain
climbers about
to cross a plateau
THIS is a th4aight for seniors about toset forth on tlw world's biggest climb—
their careers.
Educators tell us that mental growth, it'
diagrammed, would show a succession of
mountains and plateaus. Progress in in-
dustry, too, has its plateaus—the periods
when you seem merely to be marking time.
Hut is it tune lost? Older graduates, now
executives in industry, say "No." They re-
call this as really a chance to find one's self,
to get one's second wind for the next climb
ahead.
And they recall the fact that this whole
journey, up the mountain and across the plain,
is a great adventure with each man blazing
his own trail, working out his own individu-
ality in the various technical and commercial
activities of modern business.
eslern Electric Company
Makers of the Nation's Telephones
al.xxvii
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